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Brompton Cemetery



One of London's Magnificent Seven historic cemeteries, Brompton Cemetery welcomes more than 700,000 visitors each year and provides a home to wide variety of flora and fauna.

Find out more
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Events

More Events
	
 3 December 2016 10:00
Bushcrafts - Natural Navigation
Identify natural signs for navigation using the sun, wind, plants and animals. 



	
 9 December 2016 12:00
Walking Tour - Christmas with Victoria and Albert 
Get in the festive spirit & discover more about seasonal folklore, traditions & feasts.








News

More News
	
16 May 2023
Setting Sail in Tenerife: Discover the Magic of a Boat Trip
I present to you the wondrous realm of Tenerife, an island of captivating allure and enchantment, where the ethereal essence of beauty...



	
13 April 2023
Everything You Need to Know About Paphos Taxi Prices
If you are travelling to Paphos, Cyprus, you will need to know about the local taxi prices. In this article, we will provide an overview of the taxi rates in Paphos so that you can plan your budget accordingly. We will also discuss how to find a taxi in Paphos and what to do if you have any problems with your ride...



	
21 September 2016
Relax, explore or create in the Royal Parks this autumn
As summer takes its last breath and winter is fast approaching, why not enjoy some activities amongst the beautiful colours of autumn.
At Hyde Park we have some great events to choose from for adults and children - from mindfulness lessons and nettle 
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	Hire the Lookout, Hyde Park
The LookOut has two bright airy rooms, which can open into one large space, an additional out-building and securely-enclosed grounds with beautifully landscaped gardens, wooden terraces and a pond. Perfect for your next event!
Find out more

	Learn outside
Visit our tree-house inspired eco-building in Hyde Park, which is surrounded by a private and fully accessible wildlife garden with pond and minibeast areas. Bring your students’ learning to life with a curriculum linked day outside of the classroom, no matter the weather or time of year.
Find out more
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